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cycle many of the high-pressure piping components. Piping 
and pressure vessels are usually fabricated from steel, and 
thermal cycling of structural steels can generate progressive 
material degradation that may lead to component failure. 
Routine thermal transients are part of a plant’s design basis, 
but unanticipated cycling can cause unexpected failures. 
For example, unforeseen temperature fluctuations in com-
ponents are used to mix hot and cold fluid streams. Ther-
mal fatigue failures in power plants have been observed in 
boiler tubes (Ahmad et al. 2010), a steam exhaust silencer 
(Lee 1995) and mixing tees of nuclear power stations 
(Blondet and Faidy 2002; Yetisir 2009). In addition, ther-
mal shock and failure of high-pressure components can 
result from unexpected thermal transients (Salonen et al. 
2007). Even modest thermal cycling can weaken materials 
over the decades-long life of a power plant, and so reactor 
designers seek to minimize cycling to extend component 
service life.
Thermal fatigue is studied experimentally to guide strat-
egies for limiting component damage of pressurized water 
reactors (e.g., Fissolo et al. 2009). In addition, computa-
tional fluid dynamics (CFD) tools are being used to sim-
ulate fluid/structure interactions to improve understand-
ing and management of thermal cycling in nuclear power 
system components (Galpin and Simoneau 2011; Hannink 
and Blom 2011). Broader acceptance of these tools for 
plant design and licensing will require additional valida-
tion against experimental data, especially for cases involv-
ing complex interactions between interdependent physical 
phenomena. Rigorous validation of CFD tools requires 
data of high spatial and temporal resolution. Ideally, a large 
region of the flow field is mapped at high resolution to cap-
ture both local turbulence quantities and large-scale flow 
structures. The former supports physics modeling while 
the latter reveals flow phenomena at scales that concern 
Abstract This paper introduces the use of a Rayleigh 
backscatter-based distributed fiber optic sensor to map the 
temperature field in air flow for a thermal fatigue applica-
tion. The experiment involves a pair of air jets at 22 and 
70 °C discharging from 136 mm hexagonal channels into a 
1 × 1 × 1.7 m tank at atmospheric pressure. A 40 m-long, 
φ155 µm fiber optic sensor was wound back and forth 
across the tank midplane to form 16 horizontal measure-
ment sections with a vertical spacing of 51 mm. This con-
figuration generated a 2D temperature map with 2800 data 
points over a 0.76 × 1.7 m plane. Fiber optic sensor read-
ings were combined with PIV and infrared measurements 
to relate flow field characteristics to the thermal signature 
of the tank lid. The paper includes sensor stability data and 
notes issues encountered using the distributed temperature 
sensor in a flow field. Sensors are sensitive to strain and 
humidity, and so accuracy relies upon strict control of both.
1 Introduction
A typical electric power station uses high-temperature flu-
ids to turn turbines that generate electricity. Routine opera-
tions like startup and maintenance shutdowns thermally 
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engineers. Our experiments generate validation data to sup-
port development of turbulence models that will improve 
code efficiency and ability to predict the macroscopic phe-
nomena of concern to plant designers. This paper describes 
implementation of a fiber optic distributed temperature sen-
sor to map flow field temperature in these experiments with 
a resolution unattainable from conventional sensors such as 
thermocouples.
A typical CFD validation data set consists chiefly 
of temperature and velocity measurements across a 
precisely characterized geometry along with a set of 
boundary conditions. Velocity data can be obtained with 
particle image velocimetry (PIV), a familiar optical 
technique that is well-suited for CFD validation since 
it can generate high-resolution data without disturbing 
the flow. In contrast, it has proven difficult to map tem-
perature fields with the comprehensiveness of PIV. One 
well-established optical temperature measurement tech-
nique involves laser-induced fluorescence (LIF). Like 
PIV, LIF employs lasers and cameras to make measure-
ments across a plane illuminated by a light sheet. The 
laser excites tracers that fluoresce with a temperature-
dependent intensity, emission spectrum, or decay time. 
Gas flows can be seeded with gases such as acetone 
(Bryant et al. 2000) or toluene (Cundy et al. 2011). For 
liquids, dissolved fluorescent dyes have been employed 
in temperature mapping of single phase liquids (Dahikar 
et al. 2010) and the two-phase field of a solidification 
process (Shafii et al. 2010). Simultaneous PIV and LIF 
can be accomplished with thermochromic liquid crys-
tal tracers (Dabiri 2009) and luminescent particles for 
liquid flow (Someya et al. 2009) and gas flow (Abram 
et al. 2013). These are powerful measurement meth-
ods, but chemicals must be added to flows and calibra-
tion is more elaborate than for PIV. As a consequence, 
LIF is not as widely used as PIV and temperature fields 
are often mapped with far less detail than velocity fields 
even when comparable resolution would considerably 
increase the value of experiment data.
Other spectroscopic techniques can map temperature in 
air flows without special chemicals or seeding. Rayleigh 
scattering methods have been used for 2D mapping of 
flames (Zetterberg et al. 2008) and a natural circulation 
flow field between plates (Boguszko and Elliott 2005). 
Coherent anti-Stokes Raman spectroscopy (CARS) is 
widely used for gas phase temperature measurements in 
the combustion field and is capable of both 2D (Bohlin 
and Kliewer 2014) and 1D (Kulatilaka et al. 2011) map-
ping, though it is more commonly used for point meas-
urements since three overlapping laser light fields are 
needed for the measurement volume. Tuneable diode laser 
absorption spectroscopy (TDLAS) measures narrow line 
absorption of gas species such as water vapor along the 
path of a laser beam (Cai et al. 2009; Allen 1998), provid-
ing an average temperature over the beam path. And 1D 
profiles can be obtained through wavelength multiplexing 
across multiple absorption bands (Liu et al. 2007). Ray-
leigh scattering and CARS techniques require relatively 
high-power lasers, while TDLAS can function with low-
power laser diodes.
Infrared thermography is another optical temperature 
measurement technique with temporal and spatial resolu-
tion suitable for CFD validation. Volino and Smith (1999) 
characterized free convection in a water tank with IR meas-
urements of surface temperature and PIV of the subsur-
face velocity field. Sou et al. (2011) used IR and PIV to 
map coherent structures generated by an ultrasonic horn 
in a water tank. Neto et al. (2006) and Cehlin et al. (2002) 
mapped air temperature indirectly by placing a thin screen 
within the flow to measure its thermal signature. Gordge 
and Page (1993) made direct infrared measurements of air 
jet temperatures by adding CO2, while Narayanan et al. 
(2003) used SF6.
An alternative is available in distributed temperature 
sensing based on Rayleigh scattering and swept-wave-
length interferometry, a relatively new technique and an 
offshoot of distributed strain sensing. Thousands of tem-
perature measurements can be acquired along a single 
thin optical fiber. A distributed temperature sensor (DTS) 
can span large flow fields and function in environments 
that are unsuitable for image-based techniques. They can 
be wrapped around complex surfaces for 3D mapping that 
would be difficult to achieve with strictly planar measure-
ments. This paper presents implementation of a Rayleigh 
scattering-type DTS in a thermal mixing experiment. It 
describes the measurement principle, setup and data for the 
jet-mixing configuration and sensor stability data. We also 
note implementation issues associated with using DTSs for 
flow field temperature mapping. The paper illustrates the 
ability of these sensors to complement PIV and enhance the 
value of data sets for CFD validation. We begin by describ-
ing the physical principles underlying the sensors used in 
this study.
2  Sensing with scattered light
Scattering mechanisms inevitably attenuate light waves as 
they travel along a fiber optic cable. Physical changes in 
the cable modulate the scattered light, which can be col-
lected and analyzed to monitor the state of the cable along 
its entire length. A fiber optic cable may therefore serve as 
a “distributed” sensor. A variety of such sensors have been 
developed on the basis of Raman, Brillouin and Rayleigh 
scattering. Rayleigh scattering is generated by microscopic 
inhomogeneities in density and composition of the fiber 
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core. Scattering is elastic, with no change in wavelength, 
and as a major source of attenuation in telecom fibers, 
the Rayleigh signal is relatively strong. Brillouin scatter-
ing arises from acoustic oscillations in waveguide density, 
while Raman scattering originates from light interactions 
with molecular vibrations. Both Brillouin and Raman scat-
tering are inelastic, with so-called Stokes and anti-Stokes 
components corresponding to shifts away from the source 
wavelength. In all cases, sensing is accomplished by detect-
ing variations in the scattering spectrum that accompany 
physical changes in the cable such as strain or temperature 
change.
Brillouin scattering-type sensors respond to both strain 
and temperature, while the Raman versions respond 
only to temperature. Both can be many kilometers long 
and have found use in measuring temperature within oil 
wells (Williams et al. 2000) and along power cables serv-
ing offshore wind farms (Fromme et al. 2011), as well as 
strain within infrastructure such as tunnels and pipelines 
(Rajeev et al. 2013). Brillouin systems can achieve spa-
tial resolution down to ~1 cm, while Raman is limited to 
~1 m; time response is generally on the order of minutes 
(Bao and Chen 2012) though some commercial systems 
can now achieve data rates of approximately 1 Hz. Com-
prehensive reviews of the physics of fiber optic sensors 
can be found in (Bao and Chen 2012; Palmieri and Schen-
ato 2013).
While enormous amounts of data can be generated by 
Raman and Brillouin scattering-based systems, spatial 
resolution and bandwidth are insufficient for most fluid 
dynamics experiments. Higher resolution can be realized 
instead with Rayleigh scattering-based systems, which can 
currently achieve data rates of hundreds of Hertz and spa-
tial resolution to ~1 mm. Sensors are tens of meters long 
rather than kilometers, and so sensor length is traded for 
improved time and spatial resolution, both of which are 
highly valued in CFD validation experiments. The tempera-
ture sensors used in the present study exploit the Rayleigh 
scattering losses present in ordinary commercial telecom 
optical fibers.
2.1  Swept-wavelength interferometry
Light traveling through a fiber optic waveguide is scattered 
by impurities and structural variations at the molecular 
level. The random distribution of these inhomogeneities is 
stable, giving rise to a backscatter pattern that is unique to 
the fiber. The spectrum and amplitude of the pattern can be 
read to serve as a fiber signature and utilized to monitor the 
physical state of the cable.
In a technique known as swept-wavelength interferom-
etry (SWI), a low-power tunable laser launches a narrow 
band signal into the fiber for the purpose of registering 
resultant backscatter (Gifford et al. 2007). Figure 1 illus-
trates the measurement principle. The laser, operating in 
the near-infrared around 1500 nm, is swept across an inter-
val of several nanometers. An optical coupler splits the 
signal between a reference leg and a measurement leg ter-
minated with a sensor. Backscattered light from the sensor 
is combined with the reference leg signal and then split to 
polarization diverse detectors S and P to register the inter-
ference signals. Detector signals are digitized and summed 
to retrieve the Rayleigh scattering signal. The polariza-
tion controller and signal split into orthogonal polarization 
states ensure that the Rayleigh scattering signal is inde-
pendent of the polarization state of the light scattered from 
the sensing fiber (Froggatt et al. 2006; Gifford et al. 2007). 
Figure 2 shows a sample scattering signal generated by one 
of the 40 m-long sensors used for this study. A reflection 
is evident at the sensor input connector, while the end is 
marked by a sharp drop in signal strength from an end ter-
mination that diffuses the residual laser pulse to prevent its 
return to the detectors. 
Fig. 1  Principle components of a swept-wavelength interferometer 
for measuring Rayleigh backscatter
Fig. 2  Rayleigh scattering amplitude versus distance for a DTS used 
in this study. Sensor length 40 m
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The basic elements of SWI can be understood by con-
sidering the simple case of scattering from a single sensor 
scattering center. The electric field amplitude of the tune-
able laser diode source can be written as:
The source signal is split into reference Er(t) and scat-
tering Es(t) waveforms having delay τ and phase φ upon 
reaching the detector:
Figure 3 depicts the signals at the detector, one from 
the reference leg and the other returning from an arbitrary 
sensor scattering center. The laser diode sweeps linearly 
between lower and upper wavelength limits, 1538–1542 nm 
for the ±150 °C measurement range used in this study. The 
color band in the plot is intended to emphasize that optical 
frequency is being modulated rather than amplitude. The 
top curves illustrate how a difference in path length pro-
duces a constant delay between the two waveforms, result-
ing in a frequency difference at the detector (middle plot).
While the interference signal is the sum of the refer-
ence and scattering signals, photodetectors are square-law 
devices and output is proportional to the square of the elec-






Id(t) ∼ Re[Er(t)+ Es(t)]2
Id(t) ∼ [Er cos(ω(t + τr)+ φr)+ Es cos(ω(t + τs)+ φs)]2
Writing ω(t + τr) as ωr and ω(t + τs) as ωs, the interfer-
ence signal is seen as a combination of low- and high-fre-
quency components:
The first two terms are DC, while the following two are 
high frequency and beyond detector bandwidth. The final 
two terms contain elements with beat frequencies ωr + ωs 
and ωr − ωs. The former is again beyond detector band-
width, but the latter is an intermediate frequency that car-
ries the desired scattering information. This waveform beat 
frequency, illustrated at the bottom of Fig. 3, is used to 
identify scattering center position. This differs from time-
domain reflectometry in which location is determined using 
time-of-flight measurements and signal propagation speed. 
The lower beat frequency is proportional to the scattering 
center distance L and fiber refractive index n:
where c is the speed of light and γ is the laser diode fre-
quency sweep rate in GHz/s. The highest beat frequencies 
correspond to scattering centers furthest from the sensor 
input.
The simple interference waveform in Fig. 3 represents 
the product of a single scattering center. An actual sensor 
with its continuum of scattering centers generates a far 
more complex signal. Scattering center location is mapped 
from beat frequencies using a fast Fourier transform of the 
interference signal (Froggatt and Moore 1998 and Gifford 
et al. 2007). A collection of scattering centers along a seg-
ment ΔL is selected through a narrow frequency window 
Δfb. Spatial resolution is controlled via window width. The 
Rayleigh scattering spectrum of each segment is then ana-
lyzed to obtain strain or temperature, and the collection of 
sequential segments along the fiber optic cable constitutes 
the distributed sensor. The next section describes the basic 
principles involved in obtaining strain and temperature 
from a segment’s scattering signal.
2.2  Temperature sensing
An optical fiber scattering spectrum such as that of Fig. 2 
is random at the molecular level, essentially stable, and 
serves as a signature of the fiber. A fiber can serve as a sen-
sor because changes in physical dimensions or refractive 
index shift the Rayleigh scattering spectrum in a repeat-
able manner. Strain and temperature changes generate such 
shifts, and so optical fibers can serve as strain or tempera-
ture sensors. The physical basis for the spectrum shift can 
be understood as that of a continuous, weak fiber Bragg 
(4)




r cos 2(ωrt + φr)+ E
2
s cos 2(ωst + φs)
+ 2ErEs[cos ((ωr + ωs)t + φr)+ cos((ωr − ωs)t + φs)]
(5)fb = 2Lnγ /c
Fig. 3  Correspondence between interference spectrum at detector 
with optical signals originating from reference arm and single sen-
sor scattering center. Top optical frequency modulation of reference 
and scattering signals; middle instantaneous difference in optical 
frequency; bottom interference waveform at detector. Adapted from 
Uttam and Culshaw (1985)
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grating (Kreger et al. 2006). A fiber Bragg grating consists 
of periodic variations in the core refractive index along a 
section of the fiber optic waveguide (Bhatia 2001). Figure 4 
shows the basic principle in which a grating reflects a frac-
tion of the incident light back toward the source. Reflection 
spectrums are tailored through selection of grating perio-
dicity and refractive indices. Straining a grating changes its 
periodicity and alters the reflected spectrum. Temperature 
variations affect the spectrum through changes in both peri-
odicity and refractive indices (Bhatia 2001).
An analogous process occurs in a distributed fiber optic 
sensor as strain or temperature changes alter the relative 
positions of scattering centers along the fiber optic cable. 
Therefore, sensor response can be described by that of a 
fiber Bragg grating (Gifford et al. 2007; Yu˝ksel et al. 2011):
where KT and Kε are the temperature and strain coefficients, 
respectively. KT includes coefficients for thermal expansion 
and the index of refraction. We are interested here in the 
temperature coefficient, which varies with material compo-
sition and is on the order of 8 × 10−6 K−1 for silica optical 
fibers. This coefficient must be both stable and invariable 
along the length of the optical fiber if it is to be useful as a 
sensor.
Figure 5 shows a sample spectrum for a 10 mm segment 
of the sensor used for Fig. 2. Scattering amplitude versus 
optical wavelength is plotted for two cases: the first is a ref-
erence state at room temperature and the second with the 
sensor warmed by a heat gun. The plot shows the heated-
state spectrum to be an echo of the reference spectrum, 
shifted in wavelength with similar, though not identical 
amplitude features. The plot demonstrates the stable nature 
of the signature as it shifts in wavelength with ΔT. Tem-
perature range depends upon the width of the optical wave-
length window and increases with window width. The win-
dow shown in the plot corresponds to a range of ±150 °C.
Quantitative measurement of temperature (or strain) is 
accomplished by cross-correlating the two spectrums to 
(6)�

= KT�T + Ksε
determine the magnitude of the wavelength shift. The plot 
inset in Fig. 5 shows the cross-correlation of the two spec-
trums. The peak occurs at a wavelength shift of −0.14 nm 
(−17.7 GHz), for ΔT = 14 °C given the sensor sensitivity 
of −0.8 °C/GHz.
Note again the differential nature of the measurement: 
A baseline is recorded, and subsequent spectrum shifts 
indicate strain and/or temperature changes from the base-
line state. A link to absolute temperature must be made by 
other means just as cold junction compensation is required 
for thermocouples. This baseline/calibration process is of 
particular concern since one will generally use a relatively 
small collection of point sensors to calibrate the distrib-
uted sensor. Difficulties in controlling and characterizing 
calibration accuracy along the entire length of a DTS grow 
with sensor length, but it is with long sensors that some of 
the major benefits of distributed sensing are realized.
DTS response is not determined solely by properties of 
the silica core and cladding, but also coatings applied to 
protect the waveguide. Durability and corrosion resistance 
are achieved through a wide variety of coatings and jack-
ets, each with its own thermal expansion coefficient. Mis-
matches with silica can produce shear forces at the silica/
coating interface that generate tension or compression on 
the silica and perturb net temperature response of a sen-
sor. In addition, coatings may be hygroscopic and swell 
with humidity increases, again generating shear forces and 
modifying sensor response. Humidity compensation may 
be necessary in some cases to achieve acceptable meas-
urement accuracy. Humidity sensitivity was observed in 
the DTS employed for this study during transitions from 
ambient air to dry air from a compressor used to generate 
test flows. Section 5 covers DTS stability and humidity 
Fig. 4  Structure and operating principle of a fiber Bragg grating; 
reflection spectrum shifts as grating periodicity and/or indices of 
refraction change with strain or ΔT
Fig. 5  Backscattered spectrum versus laser wavelength for a selected 
10 mm-long DTS segment. Inset cross-correlation of reference and 
heated spectrums
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sensitivity to provide a sense of performance characteristics 
for measurements in flows.
3  Experiment setup
Applicability of the DTS for CFD validation data collec-
tion was evaluated in the MAX fluid dynamics facility at 
Argonne National Laboratory. Figure 6 shows an overview 
of the test section and instrument layout. Two air jets enter 
at the base of a 1 × 1 × 1.73 m long glass tank at atmos-
pheric pressure. They impinge upon the lid and mix before 
flowing out a vent on the far side of the tank. The jet near 
the tank center is heated while the outer jet enters slightly 
below ambient temperature. The base and lid were fabri-
cated from aluminum plates with a 920 × 778 mm window 
milled out of the lid directly over the jets. A 50 μm-thick 
polyaramid film (Nomex®) is stretched across the window 
for an infrared camera, which records surface temperature 
as it fluctuates in accordance with the movement and tem-
perature changes of the jets underneath. The screen serves 
as the structure in the thermal fatigue scenario. Tank walls 
are made of transparent materials: soda-lime glass on the 
long sides and end panels of polycarbonate, which were 
machined for attachment of optical fiber support hardware. 
Flow for the jets is supplied by a compressor equipped with 
a refrigerated dryer that provides air at RH < 10 % at ambi-
ent conditions.
The optical fiber sensing system used for this study is 
an ODiSI (Optical Distributed Sensor Interrogator) model 
A50 from Luna Inc., configured to handle sensors up to 
50 m in length with spatial resolution of 10 mm at data 
rates up to 2.5 Hz and temperature spans to ±1200 °C 
(±10,000 µstrain), though the sensor itself is likely to have 
a smaller service temperature range. The span for this study 
was set to ±75 °C, providing temperature resolution of 
0.1 °C at a data rate of 2 Hz. A later model interrogator, 
the ODiSI B (not used in this study), has a spatial resolu-
tion of 5 mm with a bandwidth of 250 Hz at a maximum 
sensor length of 2 m or 50 Hz for sensors up to 20 m long. 
Such data rates are more suitable for the turbulence spec-
trum expected of the jet-mixing tests, but far less flow field 
can be covered with these shorter sensors, and so the ODiSi 
B will be used in future studies for complementary meas-
urements at higher temporal resolution. The ODiSI A50 
covers the entire tank midplane and at data rates sufficient 
to illustrate implementation of a DTS in a CFD validation 
experiment.
3.1  DTS layout
The fiber optic sensors are made of 40 m-long, φ155 µm 
polyimide-coated single-mode commercial telecom optical 
fiber (Specialty Photonics CL POLY 1310) that were tested 
for accuracy and repeatability to 150 °C (Lomperski et al. 
2013). The optical fiber consists of a φ125 µm silica clad-
ding around a φ4.6 µm silica core, with the latter effectively 
conveying the signals used for sensing. Figure 7 shows the 
mounting configuration with a single DTS extending across 
the tank midplane at sixteen levels. Spacing is 51 mm in 
the vertical direction, and the length at each level is 1.73 m 
Fig. 6  Air jet-mixing experiments for thermal fatigue: air flows in 
through two hexagonal ducts and mixes before exiting through vent. 
Scalar contour within laser light sheet at tank midplane shows jet 
velocities; hot and cold jets impinge on polyaramid screen for tem-
perature measurements by infrared camera
Fig. 7  Flow path and fiber configuration: 16 sections extend across 
tank midplane with DTS suspended from steel wire stretched 
between tank end plates. Bottom section is 38 mm from top of hex-
agonal ducts while the top section is 3 mm below the tank lid. The 
inner (right) jet is heated, while the outer jet is cooled slightly below 
ambient temperature by the compressor
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for a total of 28 m within the tank for temperature meas-
urements. Each 1.73 m span of optical fiber is denoted as 
a section. The bottom section is located 38 mm above the 
jet inlets and the top section 3 mm below the tank lid. The 
DTS passes through 1 mm holes in the walls to be wrapped 
around grooved Teflon disks that redirect it back into the 
tank for an adjacent section. Sections cannot be pulled taut 
in this configuration because the DTS responds to strain as 
well as temperature. Instead, they are hung from φ120 µm 
steel support wire stretched between the Plexiglas panels. 
Sections are suspended from this support with small coils 
~2 mm in diameter and ~15 mm long made from the same 
φ120 µm wire (Fig. 8). Ten coils are distributed roughly 
equidistant along each section.
The tank expands slightly as it pressurizes from the ΔP 
across a HEPA filter on the vent. To avoid DTS strain dur-
ing expansion, slack is retained on one end of each section 
by draping a short portion ~10 mm below the support wire. 
Slack is confined to 200 mm next to the wall furthest from 
the jets, a region of low flow velocity where the potential 
for flow-induced vibration and signal noise are minimal. 
Each region of slack is weighted with a small coil made 
of solder wire to provide constant tension that holds the 
rest of the section taut and alongside the support wire. This 
configuration introduces uncertainty in DTS location of 
approximately ±5 mm along the draped regions, but tem-
perature gradients there are low, and so this was considered 
acceptable for the purpose of this study.
3.2  DTS baseline
A baseline reading was recorded in stagnant ambient air 
after letting the tank sit overnight for more than 12 h to 
establish isothermal conditions. During the baseline, there 
was a 0.3 °C ΔT between the inlet thermocouples near 
the bottom of the tank and vent thermocouples near the 
lid. This is sufficiently isothermal since our earlier study 
found DTS repeatability to be approximately ±1 °C over 
the range of 20–150 °C. It is assumed that humidity vari-
ations within the tank were negligible during the baseline.
Experiments are run with dry air from the compressor, 
making it necessary to compensate DTS signals for the 
apparent temperature shift that accompanies the humidity 
drop from baseline conditions. Humidity compensation was 
accomplished with a thermocouple at the cold inlet, which 
was compared with a short DTS segment directly above it. 
The thermocouple measured true ΔT between baseline and 
dry flow conditions (accuracy ~0.1 °C), while the apparent 
ΔT from the DTS segment was recorded. The difference 
between the two corresponds to the DTS temperature offset 
due to the humidity change:
The offset ΔTΔRH was applied to the entire DTS on the 
assumption that the humidity shift around the short DTS 
segment was duplicated throughout the tank. It was also 
assumed that humidity sensitivity is invariable along the 
length of the sensor. Note that the offset is roughly pro-
portional to relative humidity, not absolute humidity, i.e., 
vapor pressure. Humidity response of the polyimide coat-
ing is considered in detail in Sect. 5.
A single-value correction presumes constant relative 
humidity during a test, which cannot coexist with noniso-
thermal conditions. Relative humidity is defined as the ratio 
of vapor partial pressure to saturation pressure at the local 
temperature:
Under steady-state conditions, Pv is identical to the 
vapor pressure of the flow supplied by the compressor 
and equal throughout the tank. Therefore, relative humid-
ity is necessarily lower in the hot jet than in colder regions 
because of the difference in saturation pressure. As a conse-
quence, a single-value correction cannot generally be used 
for nonisothermal conditions. But it is sufficient in this 
case because the air is exceptionally dry, ~5 % RH, and the 
modest ΔT of 50 °C varies the humidity only ~4 % RH. 
DTS humidity sensitivity is roughly 0.2 °C/ %RH, leading 
to a maximum bias of approximately 0.8 °C, which is con-
fined to the hot jet. This was considered acceptable for this 
study since the bias is smaller than random shifts observed 
in an earlier stability study, noted below. Most of the DTS 
lies in cool regions where relative humidity remains close 
to the correction level.
The baseline and humidity compensation processes 
influence DTS accuracy, but they are not the sole determi-
nants. Strain influences DTS response, and so measurement 
error depends to some extent on the physical configuration, 
e.g., how it is mounted within the test section and whether 
there is movement after baselining. The ±1 °C repeatability 
(7)TRH = TDTS −TTC
(8)RH = Pv/Psat(T)
Fig. 8  Close-up of the DTS support configuration: φ155 µm sensor 
rests in coil suspended from wire pulled taut between tank end pan-
els; both coil and support wire are φ120 µm stainless steel
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cited above was measured for short lengths of optical fiber 
tested in an oven. DTS stability for the configuration shown 
in Fig. 7 has been examined in a separate study that meas-
ured drift for both stagnant and flow conditions (Lomperski 
and Gerardi 2014). The investigation found random shifts 
of less than ±1 °C along most of the sensor. But shifts up 
to ±2 °C were observed near the sensor end, and this larger 
value is conservatively adopted as the uncertainty estimate 
for the current study. Selected data from the stability study 
are presented in Sect. 5.
3.3  PIV and ancillary instrumentation
The main components of the PIV system are a Litron 
LDY303 Nd:YLF dual cavity pulsed laser and an IDT 
Y7 camera equipped with a 1920 × 1080 array of 
7.24 × 7.24 µm pixels. The field of view used here was 
240 × 425 mm taken with a Nikon 35 mm lens at an aper-
ture of 2. Image pairs with a Δt of 2500 μs were recorded 
at 20 Hz. Pulse power was 30 mJ and light sheet thickness 
approximately 2 mm. IDT’s Motion Studio was used for 
both laser and camera triggering and image capture. Analy-
sis was performed with Dantec’s Dynamic Studio using 
adaptive correlation with 32 × 32 pixel interrogation areas 
(7 × 7 mm) with 50 % overlap and a subpixel refinement 
option. The resulting vector field was not filtered, but range 
validation was used to eliminate physically unrealistic data.
Flow was seeded with a polyethylene glycol mist at an 
average droplet diameter of ~2 µm. Mist was introduced 
at the bottom end of the flow channels, 2.7 m from the 
tank, resulting in a particularly homogenous seeding den-
sity. Mist flow rate to each channel was 35 slpm, measured 
with Teledyne model 301 thermal mass flow meters to an 
accuracy of ±0.4 slpm, while the main flow to each jet was 
measured with Teledyne 307 flow controllers to within ±8 
slpm.
The infrared camera is a Cedip Infrared Systems Silver 
660 M with a 640 × 512 InSb (indium antimonide) focal 
plane array operating in a spectral range of 3–5 μm through 
a 27 mm lens. The field of view was 550 × 440 mm for 
a spatial resolution of 0.86 mm/pixel. Accuracy is ±1 °C 
over the temperature range used here. Measurements were 
made at 2 Hz over a period of 600 s for a record length of 
1200 frames.
4  Results
4.1  DTS data
We present here flow field measurements for the following 
boundary conditions: cold jet inlet at 22 °C and hot inlet at 
70 °C with flow rates of 535 and 335 slpm, respectively; 
cold inlet velocity of 0.56 m/s with a Reynolds number 
of 4900, hot inlet at 0.35 m/s and 2200. At these veloci-
ties, perturbation of the flow field by the DTS is slight. The 
Reynolds number at the φ155 µm fiber peaks near Re = 6 
(or Re ~ 12 if the φ120 µm wire support is included as 
well) directly over the cold inlet and also midway along the 
accelerating hot jet. It is much lower everywhere else. Flow 
separation behind a cylinder begins near Re = 5, but eddies 
remain attached until Re ~ 40. Therefore DTS-generated 
turbulence is expected to be negligible.
Flow rates were chosen to establish roughly similar inlet 
velocities while minimizing signal noise associated with 
flow-induced vibration. Noise was observed to increase 
with inlet velocity between 0.5 and 2 m/s, and so the lower 
end of the range was targeted to minimize measurement 
uncertainty. All measurements were made during a steady 
state that followed a 6 h heat-up stage to bring structures to 
thermal equilibrium.
Figure 9 shows raw data from a single scan of the 
40 m-long sensor plotted as measured temperature shift 
from the baseline condition. The first 10 m remained on the 
spool outside the tank at uniform temperature, while the 
rest was either in the tank or outside on the Teflon support 
disks. The plot shows 16 peaks, one for each section where 
it passes over the hot jet. The signal dips near zero where 
the sensor is outside the tank for the U-turn that brings it to 
a new section and level.
Raw data must be decomposed to isolate the sections 
suspended within the tank. Section endpoints were identi-
fied in advance of the flow test when the tank was open for 
access to the DTS. The sensor was touched briefly with a 
hot soldering iron at each point where it met the tank wall, 
generating a temperature spike. The transient was regis-
tered by the sensing system to produce a signal similar to 
that of Fig. 9, but with a single peak. The center of the peak 
corresponded to the end of a section. The collection of 16 
sections matches in length within 10 mm, and so uncer-
tainty in position is estimated at approximately ±5 mm.
Figure 10 presents the decomposed temperature data 
for selected sections, each consisting of 175 data points at 
10 mm intervals using a 30 mm gauge length. The origin 
is located at the bottom of the tank between the two inlets 
to give a side view perspective coinciding with Fig. 7. The 
position of the hot jet over the inlet is apparent along with 
a broadening of its perimeter and decline in peak tempera-
ture in the direction of the tank lid. The adjacent cold jet 
is visible as a slight depression that persists in all but the 
uppermost sensor section. There is also a slight shift of the 
cold jet toward the nearside wall that increases with height. 
Outside the jet region, temperature generally increases with 
elevation. The temperature profile changes little with eleva-
tion until it reaches the top section located ~3 mm below 
the lid, where mixing depresses and markedly broadens 
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the peak. Section 15 exhibits a dip next to the hot jet near 
x = 250 mm that is inconsistent with the other sections. 
After falling to a minimum, it rises with distance from 
the jet instead of exhibiting a steady decline (section 16) 
or remaining flat (all other sections). This appears to be a 
stable cold air pocket 50 mm below the lid. Though seem-
ingly unlikely, a similar, milder dip and recovery occur in 
section 14 (not shown), and so the measurement appears 
reliable.
The DTS source data were converted to absolute tem-
perature for plotting of all sixteen sections as a 2D con-
tour across the tank midplane using all 2770 data points 
(Fig. 11). The plot is based on an average of 1200 scans 
recorded at 2 Hz. Resolution is 10 mm in the horizontal 
direction and 51 mm in the vertical with linear interpolation 
between sections. Despite coarse resolution in the vertical 
direction, the DTS provides a clear sense of plume loca-
tion and the extent of thermal mixing. The core of the hot 
jet and its dissipation in the vertical direction are distinctly 
visible. Temperature resolution is sufficient to observe the 
outline of the cold plume though it is only a few degrees 
colder than neighboring, well-mixed regions. The majority 
of the tank atmosphere is well-mixed with temperatures in 
the range of 25–30 °C. The vertical temperature gradient 
in the mixed regions is remarkably similar on each side of 
the plume despite differing distances to the tank end walls. 
It would be reasonable to expect distinctly lower tempera-
tures in the region between the cold jet and wall, but this 
is not observed. Note, though, that asymmetries may exist 
away from the midplane, and regions of poorly mixed flow 
could travel across the lid and downward against the walls 
of the tank. Additional sensors distributed across the tank 
could potentially reveal such asymmetries.
4.2  Infrared and PIV data
Figure 12 shows average polyaramid screen temperature 
measured with the infrared camera. Outlines of the hex-
agonal inlets are drawn for orientation to the side view of 
the previous figure. The contour is largely symmetric, and 
peak temperature nearly centered over the hot inlet with 
a 15 mm offset from the midplane. The symmetry might 
suggest that only the hot jet is active, but boundary con-
ditions are identical for all data presented here in Sect. 4, 
with cold and hot inlet flow rates of 535 and 335 slpm, 
respectively. The green cross on the figure marks peak 
Fig. 9  A single scan of the DTS from a 2 Hz data stream; hot inlet 
flow at 70 °C and cold inlet at room temperature; peaks occur where 
sensor is directly above hot jet
Fig. 10  Measured temperature shift from baseline condition; signal 
shown in previous figure decomposed to locate sections within tank; 
175 data points/section. Origin is centered between inlets
Fig. 11  Temperature across tank midplane based on all 16 fiber sec-
tions; 2770 data points at 10 mm spacing derived from 30 mm gauge 
length; linear interpolation across 51 mm vertical span between sec-
tions
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screen temperature. This same peak location was found in 
a data set recorded just prior at a rate of 1 Hz for 1200 s, 
suggesting that the plume is stable. The RMS data (stand-
ard deviation σT) exhibits the same symmetric pattern seen 
here for temperature: screen temperature and σT peak at 30 
and 0.5 °C, respectively.
Figure 13 shows the velocity field in the vertical plane 
directly beneath the tank lid based on an average of 4000 
image pairs recorded for 200 s at 20 Hz. The map of verti-
cal velocity component in Fig. 13a provides an indication 
of jet position below the lid. The hot jet enters the region 
pictured at a peak velocity of ~0.8 m/s while the cold jet 
is near 0.5 m/s. Figure 13b reveals a stagnant region with 
flow moving laterally along the underside of the screen 
away from the stagnation point. The result is not self-evi-
dent since there might be several stable stagnant regions 
or none, and stagnation points can be located off the cen-
terline. It is interesting to note that the hot jet has accel-
erated from the inlet condition of 0.35 m/s while the cold 
jet slowed slightly. This suggests that buoyancy forces have 
a strong influence on the flow field despite the modest jet 
ΔT of 50 °C. The relative strength of buoyancy and inertial 
forces is represented by the Richardson number, which can 
be written in terms of the Grashof and Reynolds numbers:
 
A Grashof number of 5 × 109 is obtained using the 
tank height of 1 m and ΔT of ~50 °C between the hot jet 
and mixed regions. The hot jet Reynolds number is 2200, 
resulting in Ri ≈ 1000 and confirmation of buoyancy-
driven flow.
Note that the PIV data plane is displaced 20 mm from 
the DTS plane at the tank centerline to avoid the sensor 
supports, which would interfere with the laser sheet. This 
sort of conflict is a drawback of fiber optic sensing versus 
(9)Ri = Gr/Re2
a purely optical technique such as LIF, which can often be 
used along with PIV in the same plane. And moving a DTS 
across the tank to sample other regions can be a delicate 
matter. A LIF data plane could be shifted more easily since 
the laser and camera would be outside the tank. Still, a 
DTS requires no powerful laser, camera or chemical seed-
ing, and it functions equally well in opaque and transparent 
fluids.
4.3  Data reduction for thermal fatigue application
Thermal cycling is driven by temperature transients in the 
flow field and heat transfer with the adjacent structure. 
CFD validation requires flow field temperatures and veloci-
ties along with structure temperatures and a complete set of 
boundary conditions. We provide here a simple example of 
the role of the DTS in such a data set.
The polyaramid screen serves as the structure of inter-
est with temperature determined via the IR measurements 
of Fig. 12. Gas temperature and velocity were measured 
on vertical planes, and so data at the uppermost level of 
each are compared with a line sample of IR data along 
Fig. 12  Top view of screen/lid as seen by IR camera: average tem-
perature over 600 s recorded at 2 Hz; green cross marks the peak 
temperature. Cold jet is active, but the buoyant hot jet stratifies and 
heats the lid with unexpected symmetry
Fig. 13  Measured velocity in the vertical plane directly below screen 
displaced 20 mm off tank midplane; color contours show a verti-
cal component and b horizontal component. Hexagonal inlets end at 
y = 136 mm, but are included as an orientation aid
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the screen centerline. This constitutes the required set of 
temperature and velocity along nearly the same line. The 
data are plotted in Fig. 14 with the inlets shown for ref-
erence. The plot shows that screen and gas temperatures 
peak in approximately the same location, but not quite at 
the stagnation point. Peak temperatures are nearly cen-
tered over the hot inlet, while the stagnation point is offset 
by 30 mm.
Structure temperature history is the ultimate concern 
for the fatigue application, with interest often focusing on 
frequency spectrums. Moderate frequencies are generally 
of greatest import since high-frequency temperature fluc-
tuations do not penetrate deeply into structures. Frequency 
analysis is beyond the scope of this paper, but we include 
RMS plots of temperature and velocity as they are of use 
in code validation even in absence of cyclic flow behavior. 
Figure 15 shows temperature RMS peaking near the center 
of the hot inlet, while velocity RMS lacks any clear pattern. 
It is known from the 2D IR data that peak temperature and 
RMS are slightly off the midplane. A more comprehensive 
data set for thermal striping would include gas temperature 
and velocity measurements across the entire underside of 
the screen rather than just at the midplane. This could be 
accomplished by reorienting both the PIV and DTS meas-
urement planes into the horizontal plane.
5  DTS measurement uncertainty
Temperature measurement uncertainty stems from two dis-
tinct sources: the electronics and the sensor itself, with most 
residing in the latter. Repeatability of the A50 interrogator 
is ±0.2 °C, which is adopted here as the total uncertainty 
associated with the electronics. For the sensor, uncertain-
ties lie in the temperature coefficient of the fiber optic cable 
(linearity and accuracy limits of KT in Eq. 6, including hys-
teresis), the baseline process, and humidity and strain vari-
ations after baselining. Strain can develop through static or 
dynamic loading by the flow field or movement of support 
structures. An estimate of total temperature measurement 
uncertainty is obtained via the standard error propagation 
formula:
Uncertainty in KT was assessed in a previous study that 
examined sensors held within a small oven (Lomperski 
et al. 2013). Repeatability was within ±1 °C over three 
cycles between room temperature and 150 °C, and this fig-
ure is adopted for σKT. Strain was avoided in these tests by 
encasing sensors within stainless steel capillaries.
Baseline uncertainty σB arises from tank tempera-
ture and humidity variations at the moment the baseline 
is recorded, with the former estimated at ±0.3 °C (the 
observed ΔT between TCs at tank top and bottom during 
baseline), and the latter considered negligible. Uncertainty 
due to post-baseline shifts in humidity, σRH, is less than 
±0.8 °C as noted earlier in describing the baseline proce-
dure. The final term σε,uncertainty linked to strain changes 
after baselining, is estimated to be <2 °C for a total temper-
ature uncertainty σT of approximately ±2.4 °C. The basis 
for σε is detailed in the next section. Note that the uncer-
tainty sources identified here are not necessarily random 
and so Eq. 10 provides only an estimate of total measure-
ment uncertainty.
Dominance of the strain term in Eq. 10 originates from 
our sensor support configuration: bare fiber optic cable 
suspended in a fashion that permits movement and hence 
strain. If, instead, the sensor was placed within a steel 
(10)σ 2T = σ 2KT + σ 2b + σ 2RH + σ 2ε
Fig. 14  Screen temperature, gas temperature and velocity along three 
proximate lines: screen and gas temperatures along tank midplane 
with latter 3 mm below screen, velocity directly below screen 20 mm 
from midplane
Fig. 15  RMS for screen temperature, gas temperature and velocity
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capillary, σε would be negligible. The sensor would also be 
isolated from humidity variations. As a result, σT would be 
the same ±1 °C found in the oven repeatability test. But 
the bare fiber configuration was chosen over the capillary 
to minimize thermal response time.
The response time of a φ500 µm steel capillary is an 
order of magnitude higher than that of a bare fiber for the 
flow conditions used here. For example, at a cold jet inlet 
velocity of 0.5 m/s, the heat transfer coefficient in cross-
flow is ~250 W/m2 K for the bare fiber and ~125 W/m2 K 
for the capillary, the latter being lower on account of the 
larger diameter. In both cases, the Biot number is ≪1, and 
so a simple lumped parameter model can characterize time 
response: ~0.25 s for the bare fiber and ~4 s for the cap-
illary. Response time is superior for the bare fiber at the 
expense of higher measurement uncertainty. Note that ther-
mal response is considerably faster in higher-conductivity 
fluids: ~0.02 s for the same φ500 µm steel capillary in 
0.5 m/s water flow.
Though fast response may not be necessary for many 
applications, high bandwidth is generally valued in CFD 
validation experiments and so there is strong incentive to 
minimize sensor mass. The remainder of this section sum-
marizes our assessments of strain-induced drift and humid-
ity sensitivity to provide a better understanding of the basis 
of the above error estimates. This additional context is war-
ranted since DTS sensitivity to handling and humidity is 
quite unlike conventional temperature sensors such as ther-
mocouples and RTDs.
5.1  Drift in stagnant conditions
A previous study examined a collection of nine sensors for 
accuracy and repeatability between ambient temperature 
and 150 °C using a small oven (Lomperski et al. 2013). 
The controlled environment isolated sensor temperature 
response by eliminating the role of strain. A slightly non-
linear response was observed with repeatability within 
±1 °C over three cycles between room temperature and 
150 °C. Such tests cannot, however, completely character-
ize accuracy, stability and repeatability for flow applica-
tions because sensors respond also to strain. Overall accu-
racy ultimately depends in part upon application specifics 
such as mounting configuration and mobility during meas-
urements. The basis for σε is of particular interest because 
it is the dominant term in Eq. 10 for the configuration used 
here, thus we have conducted separate tests to isolate and 
assess random errors associated with strain.
Sensor stability was examined under stagnant condi-
tions at room temperature over the course of 1 week in the 
physical configuration shown earlier in Fig. 7. The support 
configuration is the same as that described in Sect. 3 but 
with two 40 m DTSs rather than just one. The two sensors 
traverse identical paths and are in close physical contact, a 
key point since stability is examined via the ΔT between 
sensors.
Thermocouples were used to monitor temperature at 
the tank inlets and vent, and a hygrometer at the bottom of 
the tank for humidity. The vent and inlets were sealed to 
slow humidity shifts associated with variations in ambient 
humidity. The vent thermocouples were inside the tank gas 
space, but inlet TCs were 150 mm below Teflon plugs that 
covered the inlets to isolate the tank. After sealing the tank, 
it sat undisturbed for 7 h before recording DTS baselines to 
serve as reference states. Figure 16 shows thermocouple and 
hygrometer data, which varied less than 1 °C and 7 % RH, 
respectively, over the course of the 7-day test. The excep-
tional temperature stability is due to the unusual nature of 
the lab space, a concrete containment with 1 m-thick walls. 
The intermittent temperature spikes occurred when room 
lighting was switched on to log data. The offset between the 
vent and inlet TCs is stable, and paired TCs remained within 
0.1 °C of one another over the entire 7-day span. The TC 
data demonstrate stability of the tank atmosphere while also 
providing a benchmark for DTS stability.
DTS stability was assessed by examining ∆T(x) 
between the two sensors as a function of time, where 
∆T(x) = T1(x)− T2(x). Figure 17 shows ΔT for three 
selected DTS sections: bottom, middle and top levels out 
of the total of sixteen. Data span the entire length of each 
section from one tank wall to the other. Each curve repre-
sents ΔT along a section on a single day. Data are based 
on an average of 100 readings logged at 1 Hz with a gauge 
length of 20 mm and spacing of 3 mm for a total of 580 
data points/section. The plot uses moving spatial averages 
along the sections to improve clarity and ability to discern 
data sets from different days.
Fig. 16  Tank humidity and temperature over course of stability test 
under stagnant conditions with inlets and outlet sealed; temperature 
spikes caused by ambient lighting switched on to log measurements
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Absolute temperature is not the figure of merit because 
complete temperature and humidity uniformity for the 
baseline could not be ensured. Baselines would incorpo-
rate any initial spatial variations in temperature so that 
later changes, even progression toward a more uniform 
atmosphere, would appear as unexplained drifts in abso-
lute temperature. The ΔT is used instead since the base-
lines are recorded at nearly the same time, one immedi-
ately after the other, with essentially the same temperature 
irregularities. Subsequent local changes in tank tempera-
ture or humidity should be echoed by both sensors so 
that, ideally, ΔT remains zero (within deviations of the 
baseline) along the entire sensor tandem. These stagnant, 
isothermal conditions present the least demanding test of 
sensor stability.
Figure 17 shows that over the course of 7 days ΔT gen-
erally remained close to the baseline and well below 0.5 °C. 
The most notable exception is the far end of the top section, 
which exhibits shifts up to ~2 °C. This region presents a 
special case where sensors exit the tank and ends are taped 
outside to the glass, possibly allowing transmission of 
strain back to the section in the tank. Such large shifts did 
not occur for section 1, which also leads out of the tank, but 
there sensors were directed to spools storing excess fiber. 
Boundary conditions for sections 1 and 16 were similar, but 
not identical.
We had expected ΔT to be comparable with the repeat-
ability of TCs since the sensors were in close proximity 
and the tank atmosphere nearly isothermal with only slow 
drifts in temperature and humidity. But drift across iso-
lated regions like that near the midpoint of section 8 was 
observed in other segments as well (not shown). The source 
of drift remains unclear, but it is within the ±1 °C limits 
measured in the oven test. Each section retained slack to 
prevent tension changes from any movement of tank walls. 
Relative movement between DTSs was unlikely as they 
were in close contact and stuck together slightly due to a 
thin layer of polyethylene glycol deposited from mist used 
for PIV. The sensors are insensitive to polyethylene gly-
col, but it may lead to local variations in the rate at which 
water vapor can diffuse in or out of the polyimide coating 
to achieve equilibrium. Or drift may be associated with ten-
sion changes from support coil movement, but it is difficult 
to conceive of significant strain shifts since the optical fib-
ers are quite light. Still, the fibers are also very thin and the 
strain equivalent of 1 °C, 8 µstrain, can be generated by the 
weight of a paperclip.
5.2  Flow-induced shifts
The 7-day stability study examined DTS behavior under 
stagnant conditions as a presumed best case for strain-
induced drift with our support configuration. A second set 
of ΔT measurements was recorded after subjecting sensors 
to isothermal jet flow (Fig. 18). The data are again for stag-
nant conditions. Dynamic pressure on the sensor from the 
flow is low and associated offsets negligible. For example, 
an offset of ~0.06 °C is observed at 0.5 m/s for a sensor 
stretched across the inlets.
Data for day 8 were recorded after testing at jet Reyn-
olds numbers of 2700, 3800, and 5500; day 9 data followed 
tests at Re = 7100, 8200, and 9300. The new ΔT data 
exhibit larger shifts than pre-flow test data, but generally 
remain within a window of ±1 °C. Pronounced variations 
are again seen near the end of segment 16 where the sen-
sors exit the tank.
On average, drift from the baseline increased slightly 
beyond that observed before flow testing. But the new 
Fig. 17  Stagnant conditions: ΔT between a pair of parallel DTSs 
mounted as shown in Fig. 7. Sections at top, middle and bottom levels 
of tank selected as examples of test results; baselines in black
Fig. 18  Stagnant conditions: ΔT between DTSs after flow tests. Day 
8 recorded after testing at Reynolds numbers up to 5500; day 9 test-
ing up to Re = 9300. Baselines in black same as those of Fig. 17
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shifts have a different character from those of the pre-flow 
data set, with consistent shifts extending across several 
support coils (spacing ~150 mm) rather than just short, iso-
lated zones. A constant offset would be expected if residual 
strain remained in one sensor after shifting within the array 
of spring supports during the flow phase.
The post-flow data suggest stability roughly equivalent 
to that observed in the thermal cycling study with the oven, 
but this type of testing cannot directly indicate stability 
while in an active flow. Instead, it provides a sense of the 
best that can be expected for the tested flow rates using this 
particular support configuration. A preliminary assessment 
of accuracy in isothermal jet flow can be found in (Lomper-
ski and Gerardi 2014).
5.3  Humidity response
The fiber optic sensors used for this study are made of 
φ155 µm polyimide-coated single-mode commercial tel-
ecom fiber (Specialty Photonics CL POLY 1310). Polyim-
ide is hygroscopic and swells with an increase in humidity 
(Bhargava et al. 2006), an effect exploited to create fiber 
Bragg grating humidity sensors (Ding et al. 2011; Berruti 
et al. 2013). Swelling of the coating alters optical fiber 
dimensions and shifts the Bragg wavelength. Similar shifts 
could be expected for the DTS used here since its func-
tional principle is analogous to a continuous series of weak 
Bragg gratings. We observed signal shifts in our experi-
ments after taking baselines with ambient air and after-
ward switching to flowing conditions with air supplied by a 
compressor. Shifts up to −9 °C were observed despite little 
actual temperature change from the stagnant state. This was 
later linked to humidity changes since the compressor is 
equipped with a dryer that reduces humidity to <10 % RH, 
well below typical ambient levels.
We have recorded a set of humidities and DTS signal 
shifts to provide a sense of apparent temperature changes 
that can accompany ordinary changes in room humidity. 
The data give an indication of the level of climate control 
necessary to achieve target sensor stability and measure-
ment accuracy. Two DTSs were placed in a 1 liter steel 
container with a thermocouple and a Dwyer series RHP 
humidity monitor (accuracy ±2 %RH). One was the POLY 
1310 fiber used for our mixing experiments and the other 
a gold-coated optical fiber. The former is 3 m long and 
the latter 2 m, both wound on φ90 mm spools. The sen-
sors were baselined at ambient humidity, and afterward, 
humidity was varied and the signal shift recorded; they 
were given at least 1 h to reach equilibrium. Results are 
plotted in Fig. 19, which shows a lack of humidity sensitiv-
ity for the gold-coated sample and an approximately linear 
change of ~0.2 °C/%RH for the polyimide-coated sample. 
One might expect sensitivity to vary linearly with vapor 
pressure (absolute humidity) rather than relative humid-
ity, but Buchhold et al. (1998) demonstrated that strain in 
polyimide films varies nearly linearly with relative humid-
ity. Indeed, fiber Bragg grating humidity sensors exhibit a 
linear dependence of wavelength shift on relative humidity 
(Ding et al. 2011; Berruti et al. 2013).
The low end of the humidity spectrum in Fig. 19 cor-
responds to compressor air. Shifts up to ~10 °C can occur 
with our setup after baselining at ambient humidity. 
Humidity sensitivity may be of concern even in applica-
tions involving only ambient air since, for example, signifi-
cant humidity changes can accompany a passing weather 
front. Metal-coated fibers lack humidity sensitivity, but 
the gold-coated fiber is custom-made and more costly than 
commercial telecom fiber, and its stability under thermal 
cycling is inferior to that of the polyimide-coated fiber 
(Lomperski et al. 2013).
Note that the shift data presented here are not broadly 
applicable to all polyimide-coated optical fibers since 
absorption characteristics can vary with the chemical struc-
ture of the polyimide as well as processing parameters 
(Buchhold et al. 1998). In addition, film thickness influ-
ences the humidity response of fiber Bragg sensors (Berruti 
et al. 2013), and so this can be expected also for distrib-
uted fiber optic sensors. An ordinary humidity compensa-
tion scheme may be sufficient for some applications, but 
potentially problematic for high, or highly variably humid-
ity since it influences film/substrate adhesion strength 
(Hu and Chen 1992). Adhesion characteristics influence 
mechanical interaction between optical fiber coating and 
cladding during temperature change, tension, and coating 
swelling. Inconsistent coupling is likely to lead to drift or 
shifts in sensor response and degradation of repeatability 
and accuracy.
Fig. 19  Measured temperature shift versus humidity for a gold-
coated and a polyimide-coated sensor. All data at steady state except 
point noted
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6  Discussion
The DTS generates thousands of temperature measure-
ments across a relatively large flow field without need of 
any optical access. Though spatial and temporal resolu-
tion does not match that of LIF systems, the DTS delivers 
data density far greater than anything achievable with tra-
ditional sensors like thermocouples, and without cameras 
and high-power lasers. Fiber optic sensors may interfere 
with PIV and are less mobile than LIF light sheets, but 
they can wrap around complex surfaces for 3D tempera-
ture mapping that would be difficult to achieve with pla-
nar LIF measurements. Recent advances have increased 
electronics bandwidth to 250 Hz, adequate in many cases 
to characterize turbulence spectrums. However, the sen-
sor itself will ultimately limit bandwidth via heat trans-
fer rates between optical fiber and flow field. Thermal 
response time of the φ155 µm sensor used in this study 
is ~0.25 s when immersed unclad in 0.5 m/s air flow 
and ~4 s when sheathed in a φ500 µm steel capillary. 
Response time for the capillary improves to ~0.02 s in 
water flow at 0.5 m/s.
Special care must be taken to ensure measurement accu-
racy because sensors respond to strain and humidity as well 
as temperature. Control or elimination of strain is the pri-
mary concern for temperature measurements and can be 
problematic since sensors require physical supports. Verti-
cal sensor orientation, in which a small weight is suspended 
from the end to maintain constant tension, was tested and 
functioned well. But spanning the entire tank plane in this 
way with a single sensor would be difficult. Alternatively, 
sensors could be placed in capillaries to decouple them 
from support loads and reduce vibration, but at the expense 
of slowing response time by increasing the effective size 
and mass of the sensor.
Quantifying measurement accuracy of whole-field tech-
niques such as LIF and PIV can be challenging, and the 
DTS has comparable issues. In this study, calibration was 
achieved by linking baseline readings to a single thermo-
couple, which was adequate because the DTS was base-
lined in a closed, stagnant and nearly isothermal system. 
But it may be difficult to obtain such temperature uniform-
ity in other applications. In general, ensuring high accu-
racy along the entire length of a very long DTS is likely 
to require special care. And rigorous control of strain after 
baselining can be problematic for a DTS suspended in a 
flow field. Both these issues are exacerbated as flow turbu-
lence and sensor size grow. There is a need to improve the 
optical fibers themselves for temperature sensing applica-
tions by reducing or eliminating strain and humidity sensi-
tivity. Such work could investigate new coatings and clad/
core dimensions to improve repeatability and reduce drift 
associated with handling.
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